TODAY'S EVENTS ARE TOMORROW'S HISTORY
NOTES AND OBSERVATIONS

The dictionary defines "Volunteer" as one who enters into any service of
his/her free will.
We in the Leisure World Historical Society consider the volunteer and
voluntarism as the life blood and core/nucleus of our exi
function. There are not enough words or phrases in the English language
to express our appreciation to all who volunteer, but your president
says it for all "THANK YOU SO VERY MUCH." Having said that, I would
say to those of you sitting on the sidelines — PARTICIPATE — do not
be a "paper member"! You'll find that you'll like it, enjoy it and
make a distinct contribution to the recognition, appreciation and
growth of the Society's stature in the eyes of the Leisure World community.
There are many areas that can use your help. Do you have ideas for
PROGRAMS? Do you have expertise in PUBLICITY? Can you devise, initiate
and implement a PUBLICATIONS program? Do you like to write features such
as the Society's "OCCASIONAL PAPERS"? Are you a "person with words" to
interface as liaison for the Society to other Leisure World clubs? Whew!
What else can y'all do? Let us know.
Hope to chat with you again at year's end. Enjoy the end of summer and fall.
Harry R. Schwartz, Pres.

NOTES FROM THE COMMITTEES

HEADQUARTERS BUILDING - Progress is slow, but continuing, as the
Society's representatives confer with GRF officers.
It is now apparent that the proposed building, to be built in
connection with the existing Leisure World library, should be
owned by the GRF as a community asset in order to meet complicated
legal requirements. The Society will be lessee after having been
a major contributor to the cost.
Equipment and furnishing of the building in order to meet community requirements will be done by the Society. Plans developed during
recent years are designed to make the facility an important aid in
attracting new residents, as well as displaying the historical
achievements of the present.
Every effort is being made tocompletethe details before the end of the
year so that members, and the entirecommunity,can look forward to the
long-sought building actually rising in 1996.
Eugene Conser, Chairman, Development Committee

PROGRAMS - on Sept. 27, at 7 P.M. in Clubhouse 5, theSociety,in
cooperation with the Academians and the Foreign Policy Association,
is sponsoring a program featuring Dr. Bob Feldman, Professor Emeritus
of Russian History at California State University, Fullerton.
Dr. Feldman served for over 25 years as Director of Russian and
East European Area Studies Program, and received the University's
Distinguished Teaching Award. During 1974-75, as part of the Program,
Dr. Feldman was a visiting Research Fellow at Moscow State University,
living in Moscow for five months with his family.
A dynamic speaker, Dr. Feldman will be just returning from another
of his frequent trips to Russia at the time of our Sept. 27 program
and will provide a fresh insight into the events taking place in that
important world area. All Society members and friends are urged to
attend.
As of this date, preliminary discussions are being held with
Dr. Robert I. Pfeffer of UCI for a presentation at our November,
1995 meeting. Dr. Pfeffer will discuss his research involving
Leisure World residents in an ongoing program.
Ward Payne, Chairman, Programs
MEMBERSHIP - Welcome to all our new members. They are listed in the
Roster Addendum. We have reached a total of 341 at this issue date.
The two meetings of the Membership Committee were focused on
1. Exploring reasons for joining/non-joining.
2. Outlining reasons why Society membership is desirable.
3. Planning approaches to new members.
4. Goal setting for the next five years (Minimum of 10%
growth in total members per year was approved.)
5. Defining "target groups" to approach. (Top priority:
neighbors, friends, and new residents.)
We need the help of every Society member. If you know a potential
member and don't wish to make the contact — we will I Just give us
the names.
Evelyn Shopp, Chairman, Membership Committee

FUTURECOMMITTEE- Because of work and vacation schedules, the Future
Committee has not net since the last Board meeting. Accordingly, the
only development to report is attempts tocommissiona writer to research
and write the next "Occasional Paper." The topic has been selected, but
suggestions as to a competent writer will be gratefully received.
Milton Ray, Chairman, Future
Committee
PUBLICITY/PUBLICATIONS — Your prexy was on TV 6 August 9 th discussing
the publications of the Society, a little of their history, availability and
the need to continue them. In addition, the topics of membership and
utilization of oral histories and video tapings as archival materials were
touched upon.
The subject matter for the balance of the year will include Fund Raising
Needs, the Society's Change ofImaGE,Archival Activities and the Society's
Relationship to Leisure World Clubs.
Our second "Occasional Paper" by Milton Ray was a "gem" — paleontologically
speaking — and a revelation of the fascinating life and work of Society
member Hildegard Howard Wylde. Look forsomethingspecial later this year.
Harry R. Schwartz
FULFILLING RETIREMENT DREAMS
Copies of this publication are available in the Historical Society Office at a price
of $7.00
LEISURE WORLD CHINA
There are a substantial number of cups, saucers, salad plates, dinner plates,
and creamers available for donations to the Ross Cortese Commemorative
Fund.
LEISURE WORLD JOURNALS
Copies of the Spring, 1980; Fall, 1980; Spring, 1981; Fall, 1981; and Winter,
1982 are available at $1.00 each.

As an adjunct activity, the. Archivists have installed fluorescent
lighting in the display kiosk in the Administration Building to
enlighten viewers about the displayed materials.
Clipping, scanning and computer input proceeds apace, but additional
assistance is welcomed in gathering historical and archival material
relevant to events, issues and unusual/outstanding residents. Call
the office at 597-4330 to contribute your time, talent, data,
stories, etc.
For oral history activity contact: Cushman Clark. For Archival
Subject Matter contact: Helen Clark.
(HPS)

NEW MEMBERS
Sidney Aronson
472-0448
3484-A Bahia Blanca West

Helen Mills-Lindsay
801-A Ronda Mendoza

830-6127

Trudy Aronson
472-0448
3484-A Bahia Blanca West

Ken MacAuley
579 #0 Ave Majorca

579-8014

Madeline T. Botelho
3038-A Via Vista

837-8172

Rose Mitro
2055-B Via Mariposa E

768-0770

Edward Cotter
768-6508
3004-B Via Buena Vista

Adrian Pothus
3437-B Bahia Blanca W

581-5470

Lillian J. Drew
696-C Ave Sevilla

586-6264

Jaculine N. Pothus
3437-B Bahia Blanca W

581-5470

Hope (Joy) Joyce
609-D Ave Sevilla

454-1050

Gladys E. Shriver
696-B Ave Sevilla

951-2989

Paul J. Kerkis
302-3 Ave Sevilla

597-9865

Joan M. Silva
2131-H Via Puerta

588-8939

Phyllis E. Kosecoff
302-B Ave Sevilla

597-9865

Sarah J. Strange
2272-A Via Mariposa E

458-0346

Betty Leonard
2339-A Ave Sevilla

830-7388

Elizabeth R. Wolff
2350-D Via Mariposa W

830-3737

Jean MacAuley.
579 #0 Ave Majorca

579-8014

Richard C. Yeakel
588-9801
2398 - 2C Via Mariposa W

IN MEMORIAM
John C. Harding
Isabel Tashman
6
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General Fund

Ross CorteseCommemorativeFund

